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Abstract 
This paper is basically a descriptive work on ideophones in the 

Rumuolumeni variety of Ikwerre, a language spoken in Rivers State of 

Nigeria. It aims at identifying and describing ideophones at the 

phonological, morphological, syntactic and semantics levels. The paper 

reveals that ideophones generally begin with consonant sound. Also some 

vowels and syllabic nasal come at the ideophone final position but they 

do not influence their tones though determined by the context. We also 

observed morphologically, that reduplication is significant features of 

ideophones and that ideophones do not belong to a particular word class 

but belong to different sub-class. Ideeophone are used to express to 

adjectival or adverbial notion which is otherwise called ideophonic 

intensifier. The study revealed that ideophones do not have stable 

meaning rather the meanings are determined by the context since they are 

not used in isolation.  ideophones are language specific, a speaker should 

be competent in the two languages to translate meaning from one 

language to other. More importantly, the rule of selectional restriction is 

strictly adhere to since it selects the verb it occurs with. Ideophones 

therefore is considered a crucial aspect in the Rumuolumeni variety of 

Ikwerre. 

 

Introduction 

Ikwerre is one of the languages spoken in Rivers State. It belongs to the 

Igboid language family of the Niger Congo phylum. The speakers of the 
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language are spread across four Local Government Areas: Port Harcourt 

City,Obio/Akpọr, Emohua and Ikwerre Local Government Areas. 

According to Williamson et al (2010:25) Ikwere has twenty four dialects 

with the population figure of about 1,235,412 according to population 

census of 2006. This work will employ the Rumuolumeni variety of the 

Akpọr dialect of Ikwerre 

 

Emenanjo (1978:50) states that ideophones are primarily predicative in 

nature because they used to describe, dramatize and comment upon 

actions, process or state. He further explains that ideophones predict 

sounds, movement, size taste, smell, temperature and even silence. 

 

Doke (!935:188) in Ndimele (2010:164)  describes the ideophone as ‘ a vivid 

representation of an idea in sound”. Also Ebitare (2013:263) maintained that 

ideophone as sound symbolic word. 

 

 Generally speaking, the ideophone is basically concerned with the use of 

sound to convey or idea’. In the earlier literature, some scholars argued that 

the idephone only associated with sound of movement. 

 

On the contrary, considering the nature of ideophone in Rumuolumeni 

variety of the Akpor dialect of Ikwerre, Ideophones are but restricted to the 

sounds of movement as well as colour, taste, size, state action. The study 

employed the participant observation of Ikwerre language through 

interaction and intuitive knowledge to collect data for the work. 

 

Therefore this paper will identify and describe the phonological, 

morphological, syntactic and semantics of ideophones in Ikwerre using the 

Rumuolumeni variety of the Akpor dialect. It is pertinent to state that 

conventionally, high tones not marked in the language, however for clearer 

description, we shall indicate their occurrences in this study. 
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1.1 Phonological features 

Phonologically, ideophones  begin with consonant sounds as following 

examples: 

1 njàtà njàtà  ‘zig-zag’ 

2 kpìrìgìdìm   ‘suddenly’ 

3 mgbèrègède  ‘unexpectedly’ 

 

in the examples 1,2 and 3 the following consonant sounds begin the  

ideophones /ƥ/ voiced bilabial implosive, /n/ voiced alveolar nasal and 

voiced bilabial nasal. 

 

Secondly, while some ideophones end with the syllabic nasal as shown 

below: 

 

4 kὁrὁrὁm ‘stupor’ 

5 gbùdùm  ‘fat’ 

6 tùpnàm   ‘at once’ 

 

the syllabic structure of ideophone in the variety are monosyllabic and 

disyllabic while some are reduplicated   

 

7 gbàm 

C1V1N 

8 bà 

C1V1 

9 tùpnàm 

C1V1 C2V2 N  

10 gbùdùm 

C1V1 C2V2 N 

11 fùkà fùkà 

C1V1 C2V2 C1V1 C2V2 

12  kùtà kùtà 
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C1V1 C2V2 C1V1 C2V2 

13 sùgwàm sùgwàm 

C1V1 C2V2 N C1V1 C2V2 N 

 

It is imperative to state that ideophones in the variety do not all seem to 

have fixed tones like words in other grammatical/lexical class but 

maintained the high and low tones constantly: 

 

14   m̀gbèrèdé   LLLH   ‘unexpectedly’ 

15   kìkìrìm        LLL   ‘erect’ 

16   kùtákùtá     LHLHLHLH ‘ full to the brim’ 

 

1.2   Morphological features 

Morphologically, reduplication is significant feature of ideophone in the 

variety. Reduplication is a morphological process that involves the copying 

of a phoneme or an entire morphene or some other constituent of a 

morpheme (Emenanjo, 2015:93) 

 

17  njàtà njàtà  ‘zig-zag’ 

18  fùkáfùká   ‘smells badly’ 

19  chìmchìm   ‘unshakeable’  

20  jìjì jìjì   ‘shaky’ 

 21 kùtákùtá   ‘full to the brim’ 

 

1.3  Ideophone in Ikwerre syntax 

Ideophones are language specific. They are words that do not  serve the 

same syntactic function but rather are subsumed under two or more 

syntactic groups  (Newman, 1968). In addition to Newman’s argument . 

ideophone do not belong to a particular word class but rather belong to 

different subclass which Emenanjo calls ‘suigeneris’  syntactically, in the 

variety, ideophones are used to express adjectival or adverbial notion in 

other word called’ ideophonic intersifiers’. Similarly,Emenanjo (1978:51) 
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maintained  that in the verb phrase, ideophones are always adverbial nouns 

and bound cognate noun in the adverbial slot, where they function as 

‘emphasizers’ or modifiers of the verb in igbo e.g   

 

22    o      jírù              gnà 

        3sg    verb-pst     ideophone 

       ‘ It is extreme cold’  

23    o          shnígà             fùkáfùká 

         3sg      verb-prog     badly 

         ‘It smells badly’ 

 

In the 22 and 23 gnà and fùkáfùká are used immediately after the verb in 

the construction to the temperature indicating the degree of  ‘coldness, and 

‘smell’ respectively. In other word, function as modifiers of the verb, they 

also express adjectival notion although they are not adjective. 

 

1.4 Semantic properties 

It is undisputed that ideophones do not have stable lexical meaning they 

rather have meanings that are context determined, because they are not 

used isolation. Against this backdrop, therefore it is essential that a speaker 

should have competence in the two targeted languages to enable him 

translate meaning from the target to another language. 

 

23. Ọ     gbàchírí      a         gbàm 

     3sg    close-pst    3sg     ideophone 

     ‘s/he closed the door with a heavy bang’ 

24    Ọ        dnàrù        gbám    

         3sg     fall-pst      ideophne 

           ‘It fell with a fast bang’ 

 

In the constructions  23  and 24   ‘gbàm’ and  ‘ gbám’ present two different 

context of usage showing  ‘sluggishness’ and  ‘fastness’ respectively in the 
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action of the verb.  These examples  support the fact the tones of  ideophone   

in a context determine the meaning  

 

Also , it is pertinent to mention  that  ideophones in the variety adopt the  

rule of selectional restriction .  Emenanjo (1978:52) explains ‘ ideophones  

select  their verb’  he maintains that ideophone are semantically  related are  

co-occur with a group of  semantically related verbs.  This mean that  

ideophones  that depict  ‘falling’  co-occur with the verbs  that describes  the 

nature of  fall while the ones that talk  about the state of brightness  can only 

be used after the verbs which  describe ‘shine’. This also applies with the 

ideophones that  show ‘stiffness. Eg 

 

 

25   njàtà njàtà   

26   kpìrìgìdìm    

27   mgbèrègède   

 

 28      chìmchìm 

29       kìkìrím 

 

  30      mìkìmìkì   

  31      bàrnàrá 

  32     baa 

 

 

We observed from the   above that the  ideophones select the verbs they co-

occur, 25-27 collocate with the verb’ to fall’, 28-29 with the verb ‘to stand’ 

and 30-32 with the verb’ to shine’ 

Finally, having examined the various features of ideophone in 

Rumuolumeni, it is clear that ideophones are not necessarily  used to 

express movement as well as colour, size, taste, smell and temperature as 

earlier established  by Doke( 1935) in Emenanjo  (1978) in Igbo 

‘to fall’ 

 ‘to stand’ 

‘‘‘stand’ 

 ‘to shine’ 

stand’ 
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